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MEMPHIS, TN – Grammy
Award nominated hip-hop icons
Nicki Minaj and Future recently
announced that they will be hit-
ting the road together for the first
time ever on their NickiHndrxx
tour, with a stop at FedExForum
on Tuesday, October 23.

Tickets are now on sale at ticket-
master.com, all Ticketmaster out-
lets, by phone at (800) 745-3000
or at the FedExForum Box Of-
fice. Grizzlies’ e-news sub-
scribers, recipients of
FedExForum Event will get
Alert e-mail communications, or
by connection with FedExForum
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Nicki Minaj and Future will co-headline
with NickiHndrxx in the FedExForum
on October 23; Tickets are  now on sale

and the Grizzlies on their social
sites. Fans can also purchase
tickets at LiveNation.com and
NickiHndrxx.com.

The multi-award winning artists
are known for their high energy
performances of their chart-top-
ping hits. Together, Minaj and
Future will be bringing their
music to the stage for an unfor-
gettable night on this massive
joint tour. Produced by Live Na-
tion, the extensive outing will
kick-off September 21 in Balti-
more, MD. The tour is set to
touch down in 50 cities across
North America and Europe, with

stops in major markets at iconic
venues throughout Toronto, New
York, Los Angeles, Munich,
Paris, London, and more. 

American Music Award nomi-
nated Future recently executive
produced and curated the Super-
fly Official Soundtrack Album in
addition to co-producing the
film. The Atlanta hip-hop lumi-
nary and trendsetter is readying
more new music for release very
soon. In addition, AMA and Bill-
board Music award winner Minaj
is set to release her anxiously
awaited fourth full-length studio
album “Queen” later this sum-

mer on August 10.
For more information on the

NickiHndrxx tour, visit fedexfo-
rum.com, or like @FedExForum
on Facebook or Twitter.

ABOUT LIVE NATION EN-
TERTAINMENT:
Live Nation Entertainment
(NYSE: LYV) is the world’s
leading live entertainment com-
pany comprised of global market
leaders: Ticketmaster, Live Na-
tion Concerts, and Live Nation
Media & Sponsorship. For addi-
tional information, visit
www.livenationentertainment.co
m 

women’s athletics programs. The
first phase was the new-look
Billy J. Murphy Track and Field
Complex on the University’s
Park Avenue campus. The gift’s
next project was a softball club-
house at the Tigers Softball
Complex. The clubhouse, which
sits behind the Memphis dugout
down the first base line, includes
coaches’ offices, meeting and re-
cruiting rooms, indoor pitching
and batting areas, an athletic
training room, equipment room
and laundry room.

In addition to the gift designated
for athletics, the Hardin Trust
also made a donation of $1 mil-
lion to the University of Mem-
phis Honors Program and
$100,000 to the School of Public
Health, bringing the gift total to
a remarkable $3.7 million.

Hardin 
Charitable Trust
donates $350K

to name
Memphis 
basketball

guard position
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“For sports to provide students
with human growth opportuni-
ties and moral development, we
must move beyond defining suc-
cess by the scoreboard and cre-
ate space in the culture for a
higher purpose,” said InSideOut
Initiative co-founder and execu-
tive director, Jody Redman. “The
InSideOut Initiative provides a
blueprint for systemic change—
and guides communities into re-
framing the purpose of sports,..” 

TN Titans and NFL Foundation to promote InSideOut
Initiative  to encourage youth sports ... from sports page 4
nity for every student-athlete in
our state.”
Tennessee will be the next state

to launch this Initiative, thanks to
comprehensive funding from the
National Football League Foun-
dation.  The TSSAA has helped
develop a steering committee
comprised of representatives
from educational and athletic or-
ganizations to discuss the initia-
tive and plan for its

implementation.

“The TSSAA is very excited
and grateful to be involved with
the InSideOut Initiative,” stated
Bernard Childress, Executive
Director of TSSAA.  “Educa-
tion-based athletics is vitally im-
portant to the students and
schools across Tennessee.  This
initiative will help to maintain
athletics in its proper perspective
by creating a culture that moves
beyond defining success by the

scoreboard and creates space for
a higher purpose.” 

“The fact that there are so many
people involved, from Superin-
tendents, school administrators,
and school board members,
shows how educators across the
state value the goals and mission
of the InSideOut Initiative,”
added Childress.  “This would
not be possible without the sup-
port for this program from the
NFL Foundation and the Ten-

“We are extremely grateful
for the Hardin Family’s
continued generous in-
volvement, including this
extraordinary gift to the
Tiger Scholarship Fund,”
said Director of Athletics
Tom Bowen. “This leader-
ship gift hopefully will in-
spire others to support our
student-athlete scholar-
ships.”

nessee Titans, and for that we are
very appreciative.”

For sports to provide students
with the human growth and
moral development opportuni-
ties they deserve, we must move
beyond defining success by the
scoreboard and create space in
the culture for a higher purpose.
Tennessee is committed to creat-
ing that space, starting now.

National Football League
extends Snapchat deal from
sports page 2
excitement of being at an NFL
stadium on gameday to
Snapchatters no matter where
they are – from the fan-captured
content in the stands to unique
access produced by the NFL, its
clubs and players. For the 2017-
2018 season, 52 million unique
viewers globally watched NFL
content on Snapchat. 

"We're excited to continue
growing our partnership with
Snapchat," said Blake Stuchin,
NFL Vice President of Digital
Media Business Development.
"Millions of fans engage with
the NFL every day on Snapchat
– from NFL Our Stories and
Publisher Stories, to sharing
Creative Tools like Bitmojis, Fil-

ters, and Lenses. The Sunday
Publisher Story will be another
great addition to our presence on
the platform, adding engaging
content throughout the season,
with a style and tone designed
specifically for Snapchat users."

"The NFL has been a phenom-
enal partner that continues to
make the most of all of
Snapchat's offerings, from Cre-
ative Tools to Our Stories and
Publisher Stories. The new dy-
namic Sunday edition of their
Publisher Story is yet another ex-
ample of their innovation, cre-
ativity and attentiveness to our
community," said Nick Bell,
Snap's Vice President of Con-
tent. "We're thrilled to extend our
partnership with the NFL once
more and can't wait for
Snapchatters to enjoy NFL con-
tent all season long."

In addition, the NFL and
Snapchat will also continue to
grow and enhance Creative
Tools that allow fans to express
their NFL fandom on Snapchat,
including Filters, Lenses, and
Bitmojis. Its dynamic scoreboard
Filter on Snapchat was viewed
more than 575 million times dur-
ing Super Bowl LII.  Email entertainment news and photos to MSTentertainment@prodigy.net

"We're excited to continue
growing our partnership with
Snapchat," said Blake
Stuchin, NFL Vice President
of Digital Media Business
Development. "Millions of
fans engage with the NFL
every day on Snapchat – from
NFL Our Stories and Pub-
lisher Stories ...”


